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A Story of Edison.

In the March ,,Success," an incident is 
given of the way Thomas A. Edison intro
duced himself to a telegraph manager in 
New York *—

A tall young countryman, looking as green 
as a suit of 'butternut’ clothes and a slouch 
hat conld make him, applied for work in 
the Broad street, New York, office of Maury 
Smith, in 1871. Mr. Smith was manager of 
the consolidated telegraph lines, then in op
position to the Western Union. Like all 
other managers he could make room for an 
expert operator, and told the young rustio 
that an engagement depended altogether 
upon his skill.

' Try me; I can keep up with the best of 
’em,’ said the stranger.

Mr. Smith noticed that the applicant ap
peared to be quite deaf; but, out of curios
ity, and possibly with the idea of having 
some fun with him, he gave him a table and 
told him to ‘receive’ a message then due 
from Washington.

' You will have to work pretty fast/ he 
warned him, 'for our Washington man ie in 
the habit of rushing things,'

As a matter of fact, there was no mes
sage expected from Washington, nor did 
the wire lead there. Mr, Smith connected 
the receiver with a “sender’ in another part 
of the same operating room, and put bis 
fastest operator, ‘Dick’ Hutchinson, at work, 
sending a two thousand word message. 
Edison, for it was he, grasped a pen, and as 
the instrument began to click, dashed off 
the copy in a large, round, legible hand. 
While deaf to all other sounds, he could 
catoh the faintest metallic click.

On came the message, faster and faster, 
twenty, thirty, forty words a minute. A 
crowd of operators gathered around, curi
osity and then amazement depicted on their 
faces. Page after page was reeled off, with 
never a break, and with the last click of 
the instrument, the forty-minute message 
had been received perfectly, and lay in a 
heap of manuscript on the table. The 
young man’s triumph was complete. Hut
chinson rushed up and shook hands with 
him, and Mr. Smith gave him a job on the

iota’» Semer.Opera Glasses, Not Guns.

If the small boy were taught to think of 
the suffering of the turtle or toad, of 
the boy would not leave him on hie back. 
If he thought of the starving birdlings 
in the nest he would hesitate to kill the 
motfter bird. Jermey Bentham says; “Give 
your boy an opera glass and send him into 
the woods to learn the ^patience, Ingenuity 
and Industry of birds.” Let him learn to 
distinguish the song of one bird from an
other. Arouse hie curiosity as to their 
wonderful habits and give him the Innocent 
delight which the study of natural history 
is sure to bring Into his life and holiday 
pleasure. Teach him the cowardice of tor
turing helpless birds. Let him know their 
value as insect-eaters, and that we need a 
great many more birds in our woods and 
near home than we now have.

Insist that the coming generation shall 
realize the sin of cruelty and the bad tend
ency of any act which gives the question of 
life or deth into irresponsible hands. J enkin 
Lloyd Jones; “It is the boys I am concerned 
about more than the sparrows, and I earnest
ly object to this putting'incipient murder 
Into the hearts our boys!” And the late 
Frances E. Willard’s words in a recent letter 
to Mr. Angell are none too strong; “I look 
upon your mission as a sacred one, not second 
to any that are foundedin the name of Christ.” 
The man who shoots a thousand birds for 
anatomical or technical examination learns 
less than he who carefully studies the habits 
and thoroughly learns the song of one.

The muoh-abnsed sparrow has friends 
among naturalists, who declare him to be a 
useful insect eating bird.

Let us encourage birds to build about us 
by feeding them and putting up bird boxes

Wrote a Famous Song.

C. C. Carlyle, of Coal Branch, Kent 
County, N. B., Canada, writes to the W«w 
York Herald :

I am a Canadian. Early in life I began 
to rhyme. One Sunday all the family had 
gone to church, eight miles distant. I was 
to get dinner for them and have it ready cn 
their return. Seating myself at the window 
I was soon deep in the spirit of John Brown, 
and as I read on and on I became more and 
more filled with admiration for one that 
seemed to me at once a saint, a hero and a 
prophet.

A young friend came in with a letter he 
had from iny brother. Placing it on the 
table we both read it. He wrote: “The 
boys want you to make a song for them.”

At once my companion urged me to please 
my brother. I consented to try, on condition 
he would cook the dinner.

I was full to overflowing with the worship 
of John Brown, so the seng I wrote was the 
message conveyed to my mind from that 
stern, still face I saw in my fancy in the 
coffin beneath the gallows in Old Virginia. 
The following are the words and the only 
words I wrote. The hallelujah chorus was 
not my work. I do not know anything of 
its authorship or origin.
Jchn Brown’s body lies a-mouldering in the 

ground,
And thefolaves think that freedom has re

ceived a mortal wound—
But the day of fate is coming—don’t you 

hear the dreadful sound?—
_ As his soul goes marching on !

He ie coming I He is coming, with the glor
ious jubilee I

He is coming ! He is coming, for to set the 
negro free !

He is coming with a message, and it is for 
you and me,
As his soul goes marching on !

He captured Harper’s Ferry with his men 
so tried and true,

He frightened old Virginia till she trembled 
through and through.

They banged Mm on the gallows, the cruel, 
coward crew,
But bis soul goes marching on 1 

Only this and nothing more.
Years passed. My brother had written 

home: “The boys like the song and are 
going to put a tail to It." The war was long 
over when one day I saw in an American 
song book the words of this song. I at once 
recognized it.

When it became known through Governor 
Russell, ef Massachusetts,'that I was the 
author, mauy good people wrote to me for 
copies of the song in my own handwriting, 
and as far as possible I obliged them.

lb* ^musehoW.Adventures of a Lady Explorer.

Miss Mary Kingsley, whose funeral took 
place at Capetown on J une 8, was an intre
pid traveller and explorer. She was a niece 
of Charles Kingsley, and her father was Dr. 
Kingsley, the schôlar and traveller. In 
percon she was slight and fair, not very ro
bust in appearance; but showing in every 
movement energy and determination. She 
was accustomed to take things philosophi
cally, did not disturb herself about trifles, 
and possessed in a high degree the spirit of 
adaptability. She was able to find amuse
ment in almost any circumstances, and this 
capacity for fun and enjoyment carried her 
buoyantly through hardships as great as 
those to which many travellers have suc
cumbed. It was the object of her life to re
search info the social customs, folklore and 
fe'ishes of the African txihes, as well as the 
natural history of the country, or, as ohe 
tersely expressed if, “I went out to study 
fishes ami fetishes.”

Her father, Dr. Kingsley, left behind him 
at his death a large work on “Sacrifice," 
dealing with the different forms it takes 
among various people, and Miss Kingsley 
was anxious to fill in the “fetish” side of 
the African races. Her first trip to western 
Africa was made in 1893, from motives-of 
curiosity mort- thr-.n any other, as she her
self confessed. She landed at St. Paul de 
Loanda, but the English consul there, hav
ing the drunken crew of a ship-wrecked ves
sel on his hands at the same time, stowed 
her away in a merchant’s store for safe keep
ing. Finding the life unbearably dull, she 
left, and went on a Portuguese boat to Kabin- 
da, where she found that the English boat 
homeward bound had sailed the day before.

At first Miss Kingsley remained because 
there was nothing else she couid do, but 
after a time she became quite fond of the, 
place, and spent a long time there and in 
Ka Congo, where she got together a lot of 
miscellaneous information about the people 
and their customs. It was in December, 
1894, that Mies Kingsley started on her sec
ond journey to the Congo, her chief object 
being to study the fishes. Her fishing ex
pedition she carried out mostly by “paddling 
her own canoe.” She used to go down the 
river to watch the natives fishing with their 
traps, and when she saw an interesting fish 
she offered to buy it. She attributed her 
success in dealing with the natives to the 
fact that she never lost her temper with them 
and used jokes instead of hard words.

Mies Kingsley considered that the African 
women’s position had been greatly exagger 
ated by travellers, who being men, had had 
small opportunity of judging. As a woman, 
she could, and did, mix freely with them and 
study their domestic life. The marriage by 
purchase system was the only one held by 
them in any respect, and to have marriage 
merely for love was considered by them quite 
a disgrace. The rate of infant mortality was 
exceedinly high, owing to the carelessness 
and ignorance of the African mother, who 
would think she had done remarkably well 
if she succeeded in saving half her children. 
The domestic affections of the African race, 
Mies Kingsley thought to be over-estimated. 
They seemed to have no enthusiasm, and to 
be as far as possible from wishing to make 
sacrifices for their children.

On her explorations, Miss Kingsley usual
ly dressed in the ordinary serge skirt and 
cotton blouse. The native women showed 
no desire4£lcopy the fashion, nor did Miss 
Kingsley make any attempt to intro'duce 
European dress. Perhaps the most notable 
of her adventurous journeys was climbing 
the peak of the Cameroons. The rain came 
down in torrents for the ten days which 
were occupied in reaching the summit, and 
terrifie thunderstorms occurred frequently. 
One day the carriers bolted, and Mias Kings
ley found herself with a half crazy black bey 
as her only escort. But the worst of her 
hardships, she considered, were less wearing 
than the life of the society woman, whose 
days were spent ‘ in a busy round of social 
duties, and her nights in pleasures and 
dances.” Mias Kingsley believed that a 
woman could undertake travel involving 
physical endurance and exposure, with im
munity, because a woman had 4 more deep 
down endurance than a man.”

1Lost flesh lately?
Docs your brain tire ?
Losing control over your 

nerves ?
Arc your muscles becom

ing exhausted?
You certainly know the 

remedy. It is nothing new; 
just the same remedy that 
has been curing these cases 
of thinness and paleness for 
twenty-five years.
Emulsion, 
oil in it is the food that 
makes the flesh, and the hy- 
pophosphites give tone to 
the nerves.

50c. and $1.0», ell druggists.
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists. Toronto

course Not a Question of Ownership.Praise vs. Blame.

If we show each other that we expect 
kindness and consideration and gentleness 
from one another, It is almost sure to be 
given; and the reverse ie equally true.

We should aooaetom ourselves, therefore, 
to correct faults In one another, not by 
blaming the fault, but by praising the 
opposite virtue whenever It may chance to 
display itself. When a selfish member of 
the family, for instance, displays ever so little 
generosity, we should at once notice it and 
express our pleasure in it, If poeeible, over 
the instances of selfishness. In the same 
way with carelessness or pettishness, or any 
other fault.- The possible will gradually live 
out the opposite fault. Especially In the 
caee;of children la praise the secret of home 
influence that but few parents understand.

Whenever the child is good the mother 
should express her pleasure. How often 
a child, in utter discouragement at continual 
blame, has said In its heart: “Well it is of 
no use; they always tell me I am naughty, 
anyhow, and I guess I oan’t be good, so I 
won’t try.”

OUT OF 
SORTS?

President Elliot,of Harvard, told this story 
at the Cornell Club dinner the other evening :

“A friend of mine, a college professor, 
went into a crowded restaurant in New York 
city for luncheon one hot day last summer.
The negro in charge of the big corridor where 
the hat shelves stood was an intelligent 
looking fellow, and his bow and smile were 
not of the obeeqnlone stupid kind so often^ 
affected by colored waiters and doormen in 
hotels. He took my friend’s hat and gave 
no check for It in return. An hoor later, 
when the professor came out of the dining- 
room, the negro glanced at him in a compre
hensive way, turned to the shelve» and 
handed him hie hat.

“My friend is a man who prides himself 
on bis powers of observation, and the negro's 
ability to remember to whom each article of w 
clothing belonged struck him as being some
thing wonderful.
“4 How did you know this was my hat ?' 

he asked.
44 4 1 didn’t know It, sab,’ was the reply.
44 4 Then why did yon give it to me ?’ the 

professor persisted.
44 4 Because you gave it to me, sah.’ "

If you an run down, losing 
flesh and generally out of 

'sorts from overwork, worry 
or other causes, use
Puttner’s

*

Scott’sEmulsion
Nothing else will so promptly 
restore you to vigor and 
health.

The cod-liver

f Always get Puttner’s,xit is 
the Original and Best.

GRANITE
IRON Hatred of Flowers.

Would one believe that hate, that terrible 
passion which finds place in the heart of 
man, has also found means of installing it
self in that of the flowers ? Flowers hating ? 
What a paradox ! With their freshness, 
and their color, and their perfume ? Bat, 
according to certain savants, it appears that 
various flowers have for each other an in
surmountable aversion. For example, the 
rose and the mignonette cannot endure each 
other. To prove it, It suffices to tie them to 
a bunch of other flowers and place them in 
water. A half-hour after the rose and the 
mignonette are tightly interlaced and faded, 
while the other flowers are resplendent in 
freshness and grace, says the Toronto News. 
The lily-of-the-valley ie equally ferocious 
with other flowers, which it kills without 
pity. On the contrary, the pinks and hellio- 
torpes mutually inspire a lively sympathy.

A Mild Hint.
>Young hopeful—Papa, it worries me aw

fully to think how much trouble I give 
mamma.

Papa—She hasn’t complained.
“ No, she’s so patient. But she often sends 

me to the shops for things, and the shops ie 
a good way off sometimes, and I know she 
gets quite tired of waiting when she’s in » 
hurry.”

“Not often, I expect.”
44 Oh, she’s nearly always in a harry. She 

gets everything all ready for bread and finds 
at the last minute she hasn’t any yeast ; or 
she gets a pudding arranged and finds she 
hasn’t any nutmeg or something ; and then* 
she’s in an awful stew ’cause the oven ie all

Having bought a large assort
ment of Granite Iron for cash 
before the rise, I am prepared 
to give extra bargains.DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY1 for their nests. Let us discourage as far as 
I possible the destruction of birds, and endeav- CREAMERY WORKor to teach the small boy, and the large boy 
as well, that a live bird Is much more in
teresting to watch than a dead one, thus we 
may change his interest in birds from that 
of a savage to that of a naturalist.

—AND —

will receive my special 
attention.

Steamship Lines
—lo-

St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.
PLUMBING

in all the latest sanitations a 
specialty.

Fatal Indifforenee.

‘Don’t become indifferent,’ says a writer 
In tho 4NtwYork Weekly.' The woman who 
allows heraelf to look unattractive is neither 
she who has no faculty of discrimination be
tween the becoming and the unbecoming, or 
she who, by oiroumetanoo or influence, al
lows herself to drift into indifference. There 
is no excoee for this.

A woman who has taste, no matter how 
long she must wear her gowns, always looks 
well, tihe feels, and rightly, that neither 
dowdinoea of apparel nor of face ie to be 
tolerated, and the face, if neglected, bo- 
cornea quite as unattractive as one’s clothes.

A pretty face or an expensive hat may 
not be attainable; but a bright expression 
costs nothing, and a becoming hat is cheap. 
Do not allow disfiguring blemishes to mar 
the skin, either by carelessness or Indiffer
ence, or an ngly, soured expression to spoil 
the face, or a false Idea of economy to ruin 
the general appearance.

It is not economy to wear poor clothes. 
Your clothes must represent you—not in 
foolish, unnecessary extravagance, but In 
substantial things. The best is always the 
most economical. A false idea of economy 
has led many persons to ruin. Stinting is 
not economy. To over-exert yourself when 
you are tired in order to save a few cents, or 
to make a badly worn garment serve a lit
tle longer, is no economy; and though often 
done in its name, it is the grossest extrava-

Dres3 suitably. Simple dresses well made 
are best for business purposes. An attrac
tive personal appearance counts for a lot, 
and when it can be purchased at the price of 
a pleasant expression and appropriate, mod
est clothes (they need-nob be expensive), it 
surely is within the reach of all.

ready, and p’raps company cornin', and Î 
can’t run a very long distance, you know, 
and I feel awful sorry for poor mamma.”

“ Humph ! Well, what can we do aboutGetting the Greatest Good from Books.

“Summer reading is often chiefly composed 
of fiction, and if we choose good novels and 
bright, wholesome short stories, we are not 
exactly wasting our time, although every one 
ol these long summer days ought to give us a 
return in something besides entertainment 
and amusement,” writes Margaret E. Song
ster, in the July Ladle*' Horne Journal. “I 
fancy that most girls would be the gainers 
by keeping on hand a good, strong book, a 
volume of history, or biography, or travels or 
essays, and devoting a portion of their time 
to it each morning or each afternoon consecu
tively, keeping a bookmark at the place 
where they break off and moving it on day 
by day. If added to this, each girl would 
keep near her a little blank memorandum 
book in which she should enter dates, copy 
passages which impress her as worth remem
bering, or write her own comments on what 
she reads, she would gain an incalculable 
store of mental wealth by the summer’s end.”

“Land of Evangeline” RouteWork In Season.

Perennials, after bloasomlug, may bo di
vided, and have a change of position if nec
essary. They are better moved now than 
in autumn as it gives an opportunity for root 
growth. Hunting for bugs and beetles Is 
not very pleasant work, bat It must be at
tended to and weeds must be attended to, no 
matter how hot the weather, or they will 
take the life from the plants. Dahlias must 
be tied to stakes, as the stalks are so brittle 
they will suffer in a high wind.

Roses should be pruned back when they 
have done blooming. Then the new wood, 
if stimulated by a fertilizer dug into the soil, 
will send out flowering shoots for late bloom 
In hybrid perpétuais.

When strawberry plants have done bloom
ing it is well to clean up the bed and apply 
fertilizer. If it has been fruiting well for 
two years, the old bed can be sown in turnips 
or planted In celery. It is well to set out 
a few plants every year, to keep up the crop 
and renewal. If blight attacks tomatoes 
spray with Bordeaux mixture. Cucumbers 
for pickling may yet be sown, Beane and 
beets can be sown for succession. Blackberry 
canes should be headed back three feet, and 
as it hurts the fingers it is botter to go over 
them with pruning shears. If your currants 
and gooseberries have been kept free from 
the caterpillar and the fruit ie beginning to 
color, it is a good plan to cover one or two 
bushes with burlap or close murlin, and It 
will keep them longer, so that they will be 
there for use when the others arc finished. 
As the squash bug developea give it plenty 
of tobacco dust all around the plants, as 
well as on the leaves. Winter radiehes can 
be sown to fill the place of early salad, and 
carrots must be thinned and well hoed. 
Late peas may still be put in—the Cham
pion of England la beet.

it?”R. ALLEN CROWE. 441 was thinkin’ you might get me a. 
bicycle.”On and after MONDAY, JUNE 25th. 

1900, the Steamship and Train Service o* 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):

—44 Does ’00 iteie tootsie wootsie love ’00- 
Auntie Kittie ?” cooed the St. Louie relative 
to her three-year-old Boston nephew. 44 Ie 
’00 auntie’s iteie popale wopsieThe youth
ful Bostonian answered not, but squirmed 
and writhed as if undergoing the tortures of 
the inquisition. 44 ’Oo does love ’oo ’ittle 
auntie whole heapsie weepaie, doesn’t ’oo 
itsie biteie sugar lumpsie dnmpsie ?” Again 
the boy squirmed, and closing the copy of 
Homer’s “ Iliad ” which he was perusing, be 
removed his spectacles and said :

44 Pardon me, Aunt Katharine, but really 
such absurd Interrogatory chatter causes a 
lethargical feeling to pervade my anatomy ; 
and furthermore, no lady worthy of social 
recognition would so far overstep the bound» 
of decorum as to make love to a gentleman. 
That is all, Aunt Katharine, and I trust you 
will never again interrupt my meditation» 
with your uncouth phraseology.”

We are showing for the 
first time

TWO LINES OF
Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:

. 11.14 a.m 

. 1.07 p.m

. 4.20 p.m 
6.20 a.m

Express from Halifax........
Express from Yarmouth ..
Accom. from Richmond...
Accom. from Annapolis.. .
Express from Halifax, Friday &

Saturday.....................
Express from Annapolis, Saturday

and Monday....................... 4.16 a.m

A Good Witness.

A horse from a livery stable diéd soon 
after it was returned, and the man who 
hired it was sued for damages. The ques
tion turned largely upon the reputation of 
the defendant as a hard rider.

The stable boy was called as the first wit

DOWN CUSHIONS!.......... 8.08 p.m
Size 20x20 inch, at 75o and 90c. 
Size 22x22 inch, at 95o and $1.15.

Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
. 11.14 a.m 
. 1.07 p.m
. 6.20 a. m

4.20 p.m

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifai ..
Accom. for Halifax. ..
Accom. for Annapolis..........,....
Express for Annapolis, Friday &

Saturday.....................
Express for Halifax, Saturday & 

Monday...................................

Feather Pillows •1,

“How does the defendant usually ride ?”
“Astraddle, sir.”
“No, no,” said the lawyer, “I mean, 

does he usually walk, trot, or gallop ?”
44Well,” said the witness, apparently 

searching in the depths of his memory for 
facts, “when be rides a walkin’ horse, he 
walk?; when he rides a trottin’ horse, he 
trots; and when he rides a gallopin’ horse, 
he gallops; when—”

The lawyer interposed : “I want to know 
at what pace the defendant usually goes— 
fast or slow.”

44Well,” said the witness, “when his com
pany rides fast, he rides fast; and when his 
company rides slow, ho rides slow.”

“Now, I want to know, sir,” the lawyer 
said, draw a long breath, “how the defend
ant! rides when he is alone."

Well, said the witness, very slowly, 
“when he was alone I warn’t there, so I 
don’t know.*’

at $3 50, $4 50, $5.00, $5 25 and $5 50.

Wool and Fibre Pillows made 
to order.

mi ■

.......... 8.08 p.m

4.16 a.m

MATTRESSES To Keep Veils Fresh.

If you wish to keep your veils fresh and 
dainty, they must be put away carefully 
each time they are worn. There is no 
handier or more convenient way to do this 
than by means of the veil roller says the 
Baltimore American. This is a pretty little 
article from 15 to 16 inches in length, about 
3 inches in dimeter, and is of fancy taffeta 
silk, filled with a roll of cotton batting and 
wound over a slender stick to give it found
ation. Any favorite sachet powder may be 
sprinkled in the batting. At the ends of 
the roller the silk to drawn in tightly, form
ing a little frill, which may be lace-edged 
Veils rolled and pinned on speh a roller pre
serve their shape, always look fresh and 
dainty and retain a delicate perfume.

BOSTON SERVICE:
S. 8. “Prince George" and 

“Prince Arthur,"
2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power,

Cotton Top, $3 50, cotton tick.
Cotton Top and Bottom, $4 50, satin tick. 
XXX Cotton Filled, $5.50, linen tick.

—Sam Teylor, Clayton, Maas., has found 2^ 
it prudent to remind borrowers of his books 
that both the owner and subsequent borrow
ers have rights that should be respected.
He exhorts in printed slips of verse, inserted 
in each book when loaned, as follows :—

We have a fall line of Excelsior, 
Wool, Fibre and Hair Maltreewes.by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 

out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N.8., Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, immediately 
on arrival of the Express Trains, arriving in 
Boston early next morning. Ret urning, leave 
Ixing Wharf, Boston. Sunday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 4.00 p. m. Unequalled 
cuisine on Dominiou Atlantic Ry steamers.

I
Also agents for the celebrated 

Ostermoor's Patent Elastic 
Felt Mattresses.

This Book I lend, to give yon pleasure, 
To read and ponder at your leisure,

To steal it would be mean.
Turn down no leaves, but treat it well, 
Who next may read it, none can tell, 

So please to keep It clean.
’Tie lent you, for your own perusal,
So please to give a quick refusai 

To those that would it borrow. 
Your pleasure sated, let it be 
Promptly returned to me,

And thereby keep fro

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,’ REED BROS-1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.
ST. JOHN and DICBY,

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
7.00 a.m 

10.00 a.m 
12.50 p.m 
3.35 p.m

'
(Successors to H S Reed.)

Playing False to His Client.

“ I shall have to make a lawyer out of that 
boy of mine. I don’t see any other way out 
of it,” declared the well known attorney 
with a laugh. “ He came into my office the 
other day on bis way home from school and 
laid a nickel down on the desk before me.

44 4 What is this for, son ?’ I asked.
44 4 Retainer,’ he answered, soberly.
‘“Very well,’ said I, entering Into the 

joko. 4 What have I been retained upon ?’
“ My boy dug down into his pocket and 

produced a note from hie teacher, and placed 
it before me without comment. It was to 
the effect that he had been “ cutting up,” 
and advised a whipping.

‘“Now, what would you advise?’ asked 
he In a business-like voice after I had read 
the note and saw the trap that the young 
rascal led me into.

44 4 1 think that our first move should be 
to apply for a change of venue,’ said I.

44 4 Very well,' he answered, ‘you’re hand
ling the case.’

441 Then wo will tarn the note over to 
your mother,’ said I.

“ I saw the young imp’s face fall at this, 
but he braced up and said :

44 4 ^ec here, pop, you’re bound to see me 
through on this ’cause you’ve accepted my 
retainer, you know !’

44 4 I’ll argue your case before the court,’ 
I answered, 4 but you will have to accept the 
decision. I would not dare to attempt to 
influence the court.’

“ Well, I pleaded the boy’s case, promptly 
had it thrown out of court, and the boy got 
what he deserved—a good whipping.

44 It was the first time I ever played false 
to. a client."—Detroit Free Press.

NEW BAKERY!Leaves St. John... 
Arrives in Digby..
Leaves Digby.........
Arrives in St. John

Queer Story About Umbrellas.

A lady who keeps a summer boarding 
house at the seashore near Boston went 
down the other day to look the house over 
and find out what must be rewewed. She 
found numerous umbrellas left by former 
boarders, and lying them together, she took 
the bundle to Boston to have them repaired.

She stopped in at Hovey’s and laid the 
bundle on the floor at her feet at the ooun- 
ter. When she had made her purchase she 
forgot her umbrellas, and absentmindedly 
picked up an umbrella lying on the counter, 
thinking it was hers, or not thinking at all, 
and started off.

Then the owner of the umbrella, a woman 
standing next her, seized her and said very 
sharply, “You have taken my umbrella !” 
Of course, she apologized, feeling very 
much cut up about it, and went on, forget
ting in her fluster her own bundle of umbrel
las. The next day on her way to Cam
bridge she went to Hovey’s and readily re
covered her lost package, which had been 
kept for her. On the car for Cambridge, 
she noticed a lady eying her very closely. 
Presently this lady leaned forward and said 
to her, with elegant emphaeis :
^“You seem to have been inore fortunate 
today !”

Ii was the lady whose umbrella eho had 
taken the day before.—Boat on Transcript.

m sorrow.
Yours truly, 
—Sam Taylor.To Clean Sponges.

Don’t throw a sponge away because it ap
pears to be good for nothing. Very often 
old sponges oan be cleaned to be as good as 
new. Make a strong suds with hot water 
and seap, dissolving in it a small handful of 
washing soda. Plunge the sponge into this 
and allow It to soak for some time. Then 
kneed and rub it until perfectly clean. Rinse 
in very hot water, then, in tepid water until 
every particle of soap has disappeared. Lay 
on a elean cloth In the sun to dry.

COURT STREET. QEBuffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

The Farm Wood LoL

A well planted wood lot In two or three 
years after Its establishment will provide the 
farmer with a supply of trees to plant along 
roads and for ornamental purposes about 
buildings and gardens. As the trees in a 
plantation begin to crowd each other tnaby 
may be removed with material advantage to 
those that icmain, care being taken not to 
interfere with the shading of the ground. 
The superfluous trees often pay the cost 
of cultivation and care for the plantation 
after it is once established.

The immediate value of the wood lot for 
fuel will depend largely upon the rapidity 
of growth of-the trees planted and the fuel 
value of their products. Under favorable 
circumstances after the wood lot has reached 
the ago ef from 8 to 12 years seme trees 
satiable for fuel and posts can be taken out 
yearly without injury to the rest.

After a wood lot has begun to provide fuel, 
posts and other material for farm uses, it 
should, continue to supply such products 
indefinitely. To secure this result, however, 
only a limited amount may be taken out in 
any single season.

When the Prince Bored Her.

Here is the latest anecdote concerning the 
Prince of Wales. A young lady was present
ed to him at a social function, and, not 
knowing how long she should talk to him, 
she naively requested him to tell her when 
she should leave him. 44 On the contrary,” 
said the Prince, “ it is for you to tell me 
when yon are bored." Later His Royal 
Highness asked where the young lady wae 
born. 44 At X. I have lived there all my 
life.” “How many years did yon say yon 
lived there ?” inquired the Prince. 411 am 
bored, sir,” said the lady quietly.

Tho subscriber offers for sole at the new 
store on Court Street, Bridgetown,
Chole Home-made Bread,

Biscuits, Pastry, &c.
Also Milk and Cream.

a specialty of Lunches at all 
hours, consisting of Baked Beans and Brown 
Bread at 10c. Satisfaction guaranteed, and 
lowest prices.

Ice Cream served every Saturday evening.
J. M. KENDALL.

-«REMEMBER THE PLACE: Two doors 
north of Iron Foundry. J. M. K.

Tooothache.

mP. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.

THERE ARE SEVERAL KINDS DDE TO VERY 
DIFFERENT CAUSES.

There are several kinds of toothache, due 
to very different causes, and as not all sorts 
are capable of relief by the same means, It is 
useful to be able to distinguish among them.

One form of toothache is due to disease of 
the tooth itself, another to disease of the 
parts about the tooth, and s ill another to 
neuralgia of the nerves, the teeth themselves 
being perhaps perfectly sound.
The most common toothache ie caused by 
congestion or iuflamation of the pulp of a 
toosth. The pulp to a soft materia filling the 
centre of the tooth and sefving as a bed for 
the nerve and the blood vessels. When the 
blood vessels are charged, as they are in ease 
of congestion or irflamation, the pulp is 
compressed, since the hard wall? of the tooth 
prevent expaa-Jon, and so t he nerve is pressed 
upon and becomes painful.

The ache so caused is fierce and throbbing 
(a jumping toothache). It is worse when 
ihe sufferer stoops or lies down, and is in
creased by contact with cold or hot water 
or food,.witn sugar or salt, or with the air. 
The only difference between tho pain of a 
congested tooth-pulp and that of an inflamed 
pulp is that the latter is worse.

If in a case of toothache of this kind there 
is a cavity resulting from decay of the tooth, 
the pain can usually be relieved by the in
sertion of a little pledget of cotton soaked 
in oil of cloves.

Severe toothache may be caused by inflam
mation of the socket of the tooth, which may 
go on to an abcess, with swelling of the face 
and great distress. In this case the tooth is 
sore when tapped or pressed upon. The pain 
h severe and continuous— not intermittent, 
as in ii»fl-»mmation of the pulp—and is usual
ly relieved a little by cold, but aggravated

.Sometime* relief is afforded by cold appli
cations tv he cheek: buf of oourae should be 
consulted »* earlv e» possible in order that 
the inflimma ioa may be controlled be it re 
suits in the formation of an abcess.

The worst form of toothache, or at least 
the most obstinate, is usually a neuralgia. 
In this case thefe to not apt to be swelling, 
the teeth are sound an^-lhe pain is not in
creased by sweets or salt, or by moderately 
cool or warm food. — Youth's Companion.

We will make

No. 733.1896. B.

In the County Court
For the District No. 3,

Between: OLIVER S. MILLER, Plaintiff,

DANIEL MESSENGER, Defendant.

MlA Woman Should Dress her Best at Home

At home a woman should be guided in her 
manner of dressing by an even greater desire 
to please than elsewhere. Her husband 
may be the most unobservant of men, but he 
will know when she looks neat and attractive 
with her hair newly dressed, and some pretty 
arrangement about the bodice of gown. The 
practice of wearing soiled finery at home can
not be too strongly deprecated.—July Ladies’ 
Home Journal.

A. BENSON
Little Johnny Knew Why.,

A good story is told of Lady Minto’s visit 
to an Ottawa school recently. She asked 
permission to ask the pupils a few ques
tions She chose as her topic the war in 
South Africa, and asked why the English 
were not successful at first.

“ Because there were no Canadians there,” 
answered little Johnnie Smith.

The answer so pleased Her Excellency that 
she made the teacher premise he would give 
the pupils a half holiday some day.

1898. B, No, 822.
fIn the County Court/

and Funeral Director.For the District No. 3,
Between: WILLIAM MESSENGER, Plaintiff,

DANIEL MESSENGER, Defendant.
mCaskets of all grades, and a full line of 

funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

To be sold at Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or his de
puty. at t ho Court House in Bridgetown, in said 
County, on
Tuesday, the 17th day of

1900. at IO o’clock In th«
AlUthc estate, right title, interest, claim, pro 
derty and demand of the above named defen
dant Daniel Messenger at the time of tho regis
try of the judgments herein or at any time 
since, of, in. or to all that certain piece or par
cel of land and premises situate in Wilmot, in 
the said County of Annapolis, and bounded 
and described as follows:

Commencing at the Annapolis river at the 
southern end of the lino of lands between the 
said Daniel Messenger, junior, and Ritson 
Marshall; thence running northerly the course 
of said line to the main Wilmot «highway, 
crossing said highway and running the course 
of said line northerly until it comes to the 
southwest corner of a twenty rod jog, so called; 
thence turning and running westerly the course 
of William Messenger’s south lino to the Gran
ville cross road, being the dividing line between 
the township of Wilmot and Granville; then 
turning and nmning southerly the course 
said road to tho main highway aforesaid, cross
ing said highway and following the course of 
the line between the said Daniel Messenger, 
junior, and Edgar Bent to the Annapolis river; 
thence turning and running easterly the several 
courses of the Annapolis River to the place of 
beginning, containing one hundred acres more 
or less, together with the appurtenances to the same belonging.

The same having boon levied upon by the 
plaintiff, Oliver 8. Miller, in the first above 
mentioned action under an execution issued on 
a judgment recovered heroin by said plaintiff 
against the defendant and duly registered for 
more than one year, and tho same having been 
levied upon by the plaintiff, William Messen
ger. in the second above mentioned action 
under an execution issued on a judgment re
covered herein by the said plaintiff against the 
defendant and duly registered for more than

Cabinet Work also attended to. «ÿül9Brown Betty Pudding.

Butter a padding dish and put in a layer 
of sliced apples and sprinkle with sugar and 
a little cinnamon then a layer of bread 
crumbs and a generous slice of butter; anoth
er layer of apples and so on till the dish is 
full, having the last layer of the orumbe. 
Pour over the top one and cne-half pints of 
sweet milk; bake in a slow oven one hour; 
serve with cream.

July. A. ». 
e forenoon, Ware rooms at J. H. HICKS & 

SON'S factory. 39 y

Keep Still.

Keep still. When trouble is brewing keep 
still. When slander is getting on ita legs 
keep still, till yon recover from yonr excite
ment at any rate. Things look differently 
through an unagitated eye. In a commotion 
once I wrote a letter and sent it, and wish
ed I had not. In my latter years I had an
other commotion, and wrote a long letter; 
but life rubbed a little sense into me, and I 
kept that letter in my pocket against the 
day when I could look it over without agita
tion and without tears. I was glad I did. 
Less and less it seemed neoessary to send it. 
I was not sure it would do any hurt, but in 
my doubtfulness I learned to reticence, and 
eventually it was destroyed.

Time works wonders. Wait till you can 
speak calmly, and then you will not need to 
speak, it may be. Silence to the most mas
sive thing conceivable sometimes. It is 
strength in every grandeur. It is like a 
regiment ordered to stand still in the mad 
fury of battle. To plunge in were twice as 
easy. The tongue has unsettled more min
isters than small salaries ever did, or lack of 
ability.

—Johnny, entering parlor—Oh, It's yon, 
to it? Why, I thought—

Mr. Softleigh—Yon thought what, John-
PALFREY'SWhere Thousands of Papers are Read.

There is, perhaps, but a single place In this 
country where almost all the newspapers of 
the United States are read. To the Exchange 
Bureau of the Ladies' Home Journal practi
cally every paper in Ihis country comes—an 
tt£ttreg*te °f nearly 9000. It is the rule to 
read each one within a day after it to receiv
ed, so a large staff of trained readers i^feept 
employed constantly. By this plan it is pos
sible for the editors to keep in close touch 
with Ihe reading public, and accurately in
formed as to the topics that are uppermost in 
the public mind in every section of the coun
try. In this reading, such selections are made 
as may be of special immediate interest, os 
well us matter for future reference and notes 

.that may serve as memoranda or suggest ar
ticle-. Moreover, everything relating to the 
Journal to clipped and filed. Thousands of 
dollars a year arc epent in ibis work alone, 
but Editor Bok regards it as a very profit
able in vestment, as invaluable information is 
thus supplied that could be obtained in no 
other way.

CARRIAGE SHOP
Johnny—I thought it was one of them 

fellers from South Africa.
Mr. Softleigh—What made you think that, 

my little man ?
Johnny—Why, Sie said that she was going 

to try and get rid of a Boer to night.
And Mr. Softleigh trekked soon after.

1 -AND—

REPAIR ROOMS. When dressing a chicken, after it has beeq| 
washed and scraped, lay it on a folded piece 
of paper instead of in the pan. Proceed as 
usual In cutting up the chicken, leaving the 
offal on the paper; lift the cap from the stove, 
gather up the paper carefully and put in the 
fire instead of in the slop bucket. The taste 
of fresh blood to apt to tempt the pigs to 
catch live chickens.

—Michelet says that If all the birds should 
die not a human being could live on the 
earth, for the insects upon which the birds 
live would increase so enormously as to de
stroy all vegetation.

Corner Queen and Water 8te.

IJ1HE subscriber la prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classee of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanisüing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

of
Out of the Cute Class.

She was a motherly little girl of 7 years, 
while her companion was a pert little chap 
of 5. They were promenading down the 
sunny aide of the street, when she suddenly 
stopped and looked at him.

44 My goodness," she said, admiringly and 
in a patronizing manner, 44 but you’re a cute 
little kid.”

“ I witheh you to underathand, Maudie 
Jones, that only children under 5 years old 
to cute. I’m more’n 5,” wae the little fellow’s 
instant response.

—A woman who had ignored a eubpœaa 
to appear as a witness in a case recently 
tried in Westmorland, Kan., was brought 
before the court by the Sheriff to answer for 
contempt.

44 What reason, madam," eaid the Judge, 
severely, “have yon for not obeying the 
summons of the Court ?"

“I hain’t got none, Mr. Judge," she re
plied, “only we have smallpox down at onr 
house, an’ I thought you might be kinder 
prejudiced ag’in it.”

Court wae instantly adjourned, and the 
Judge, Sheriff and onlookers stampeded for 
the outside.

44 ’Tie worth a bag of gold.” This applies 
with special força to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
America’s Greatest Medicine.

Bridgetown. Oct. ttnd. 1890. 881*

—The best way to fasten a thread at the 
end of a sewing machine seam is to turn 
back on the seam sewed and stitch for half 
an Inch or more; then you can cat the 
thread and not stop to tie, which takes a 
great deal of time, and is absolutely neoes
sary if you would not have your thread rip
ping out all the time.— San Francisco Chroni■

GQ TO THE

1 BOOT AND 
SHOE STORE

(Opposite the Post Office.)
A full line of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 

Women's, Misses' and Children’s Fine 
and Coarse Boots.

Boots and Shoes made and 
Repaired.

one year.
Terms—Ten percent deposit at time of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff of Annapolis County, 

OLIVER S. MILLER, of Bridgetown, N. S.. 
Solicitor of Plaintiff in both actions. 

Dated at Bridgetown, June 11th, 1909.—51

—Evidently all uses of the lemon have not 
been told. Lemon will remove stains left 
by housework on the hands. Dipped in salt 
and applied to copper vessels it will keep 
them bright. Cut lemon rubbed among the 
roots of the hair will cure dandruff. In cook
ing a few drops of lemon juice is by some 
persons considered a great addition to scram 
bled eggs.

—Strawberries may be served with or 
without the hulls. If they are hulled they 
must be handled lightly attd the hulls taken 
off just before serving time. When served 
with the hulls on strawberries should be 
neatly arranged around the edge of individual 
plates with a little powdered sugar in the 
center of each plate. When eating take 
them by the stems, dip into the sugar, and 
eat them from the hulls.

Be Kind To Your Horse. .

The Massachusetts Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals, through Mr. An
gell, furnishes the following rules for the 
care of horses at this time:

On a very hot day keep a sponge, a towel, 
or your handkerchief, soaked with pure cold 
water on th" top of your horse’s head.

If your horse’s back is sore use pure cold 
water on It freely every time the saddle is 
removed.

In hot weather tell your herdlc, or cab, or 
carriage driver to drive slowly, especially 
up hills, and give him five or ten cents extra 
for doing it.

In hot weather be sure your check-rein to 
loose and your horse frequently watered.

In hot weather a mouthful of grass, or a 
piece of bread, or a cracker even will help 
your horse wonderfully.—Boston Herald.

Special attention £iven to Repairiufigroup, cholera morbua, cholera Infantum, 
cramps and colic, come frequently In the 
night Are you prepared for mid night 
emergencies T The remedy for Inflamma
tion whether used internally or externally, Is

APPLES ^SPECIALTY
For Export to English 

Markets

N. MAYMT-MEYER & CO

Vivisection
D. R. CUMMINGS, Agent.

Prof. James E. Ganetson, M.D., («he late) 
Senior Professor of Surgery Medico-Chirur- 
gical College, Philadelphia, says;
“I am whithont words to express my horror 
of vivisection, though I have been a teacher 
of anatomy aud surgery for thirty years. It 
servos no purges* that to not better served 
after other manners."

Forbes Winslow, D. C. L Oxon, M. TL. C. P. 
Lmâon, Pbysicton to the British Hospital 
for mental Disease?; Physician to North 
L rodon Hospital for Consumption,etc, says; 
“la my opinion, vivisection has opened up 
no new views for the treatment and cure of 
dtoe&ses. It ie most udjustifiable and cruel 
and in no way advances medical soiec 1. 
I have probably more experience than mu y 
experimenters who have given their opinions 
to the W'>r!d as based on what they have

JOHNSON'S WANTED
—Light, air and sunlight are important 

factors in keeping the family and the house 
in a healthy condition. Nothing could be 
worse than the habit some people have of 
keeping their house in darkness from early 
morning until night. The house should be 
flooded with light and aif for several hours 
each day.—July Ladies' Home Journal.

Anodyne Liniment
The quickest, purest, safest cure for colic, 
cramp,s, diarrhoea. cholera Iborbue, bltee, 
bruises, burns, stings, cbaHngs, colds, 
coughs,croup.cetarrb,bronchltls,l%gr1ppe, 
lameness, muscle soreness, and pain and 
Inflammation lh anyjpaj£ of the body. Get 
It from your dealer. Two size bottles, 26 and 
60c. The larger Fixe Is more

1. S. JOHNSON A. CO.. <
80 Vuhiom Mouse Street, Boston, Mae 

Write ter tree copy “ Treatment for DUeseee 
end Cure sf Sick Reem."

Old brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 —worth most 
on the envelopes; old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

6 and 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, E. C. 
accept and finance consignment» of APPLES, 

AY, BUTTER and CANNED GOODS,
V jMinard's Liniment cares Distemper;

W. A.AddressH

Highest market price» with lowest chargee 
guaranteed. For full information apply to

tf
economical. --“John, there’» a burglar trying to get 

in the house. ”
“Ie there?”
44 Yee. Aren't you going to do something 

about it !”

MsSUiaGhB VALUABLE FARM FOR SALEtheir representative
Is often a warning that the liver Is 
torpid or inactive, 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles.

JAMES R. DE WITT, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

: More serious That well-known and valuable farm situate 
near Bridgetown and formerly owned and 
occupied by the late T. W. CHESLEY. A 
portion of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage. For terms, etc., apply on the 

49 t

—Common peach baskets lined with glaz
ed paper cambric make a convenient re
ceptacle for sweepings. A maid can readily 
take one of these with her from room to 
room, using it to receive the contents of the 
dustpan and hair receivers.

NOTICEEXECUTORS’ NOTICE “No, Maria. I'm a humane man, but if 
that fellow falls over Johnny’s tinHootS’® Pills wagon,
and «tape into a toy dram, end gets frightened 
by treading on a rubber doll that aaya ‘papa, 
and barka hia ahina the same ae I did when 

came here in the dark to-night, ’twill be 
all hia own fault. I don’t feel called

A*ih!SES SSSW’a&MVSSS
Bentville, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested, within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are required to make immediate 
payment to

ANNIE C. BENT, Administratrix. 
REGINALD J. BISHOP, Administrator. 

Tuppcrville. Annapolis County. N. 8.
April 3rd, 1800.

premises to Mrs. Shaw.A LL persona haring any^legul daims against
late of Paradise, in the County^of Annapolis) 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same duly attested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
said estate, will please make immediate pay
ment to either of the undersigned.

How To Cure a Corn
It to one of the easiest things in the world 

to cure a corn. Do not use acids or other 
aliooa and don’t cut a hole in

is simple to apply Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor and in three days 
ihe corn can be removed without pain. 
Sure, safe, painless. Take only Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor.

While they 
full, regular 
they do not gripe or pain, do 
Irritate or inflame the internal 

have a positive t_. 
at all druggists or by ;

O. I. Hood A Co.

rouse the liver, restore 
action of the bow V

— Double skirt braids before sewing them j 
to your drees. They will last twice as long 
ae if put on singly.

rnai organs, 
effect. 25c. caustic pre-par 

your boot. It
g le*,ye to express’ my utterd>ne,

disbelief in the usefulness of such experiments tonic 
mall of
. Lowell, Mass. Licensed Auctioneer vto interfere with my advice or to offez”a 

helping hand, for it won’t be a deserving 
case. U’night.” °

and to discredit their being followed by any 
good results to mankind or to science in NORMAN3 LONGLEY. } Excevlors.

Paradise, Aug. 1st. 1899. Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.BBLDOBTO W N, N. 0,30 tf
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